five years. Clearly, we are satisfying a growing number of readers and authors, an unusual basis for fundamentally rearranging our practices. However, a major proviso is that libraries continue subscribing to the Journal in sufficient numbers to cover our operating costs as a not-for-profit organization. Unfortunately this cannot be assumed, even though Annals of Botany charges one of the lowest annual subscription rates of any international plant biology monthly journal (£458/$746 for the electronic edition in 2004). There may be some advantage to be gained by allowing individual research papers open access status for a modest payment by authors. But, the creation of a two-tier system based on ability to pay strikes in the face of the principle of equality of opportunity implicit in the deliberations of the UN World Summit on the Information Society mentioned above. A fully fledged open access approach would also seem to work even more strongly against this principle since opportunity to publish would become more closely linked to ability to pay and less strongly linked to the quality and content of the science itself. The widespread adoption of open access thus risks impoverishing the creative sources of the scientific information that open access would make marginally more available. Nevertheless, Annals of Botany is keeping an open mind on the issue and remains committed to providing the most appropriate publishing service for the times.
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